Access to the network in the dorms of the Studentenwerk

Pre-requisites:
To be able to access the network in the dorm you need a LAN cable and a personal user account of the
University of Greifswald.
Students get their central user account automatically at the enrollment.
Guest scientists should apply already before their visits for a personal user account through the user
management system (https://ums.uni-greifswald.de/antrag/ ; §5 Nutzungsordnung URZ ; Grundlage:
Gastwissenschaftler).
Configuration of the hardware:
You have to connect your hardware through the central DHCP-server to the university’s network.
How-Tos for several operating systems can be found at
http://www.rz.uni-greifswald.de/wohnheime
This is a necessary pre-requisite to be able to register yourself at the dorm for access of the university
network.
If you use a private DHCP router in the dorm the corresponding data socket will be blocked automatically for
24 hours due to network security reasons.
Activation of the user account
You receive an initial password for your personal user account, which has to be changed to activate your
account. For this you have to log-in into the user management system UMS and select in the menu ‘Change
password‘ . When the initial password is changed, it takes at most 1 hour until a registration at the network at
the dorm is possible.
Be careful to check the language settings of the keyboard to avoid confusion when you log in again.
User management system:
https://ums.uni-greifswald.de
Registration for the network at the dorm
To be able to access the network/internet from the dorm you have to register with your personal user account.
For this, open a browser and open a non-encrypted web page (e.g. http://www.uni-greifswald.de). You will be
redirected automatically to the secured log-in page of the computing centre.
After 3 misentries your account will be blocked for registration for 30 minutes.
More information
Information for hardware configuration and registration can be found at

http://www.rz.uni-greifswald.de/wohnheime

